This paper describes the second half of a series of tests of the photosynthetic theory of stomatal movement. A corollary of this theory is that any agent that inhibits photosynthesis should prevent opening or cause closure in light-unless some other action prevents this. It has been reported that this relationship does not hold either in wilting or under the action of chloroform (WILSON, 14) . The effects of these factors are investigated in the present paper. As before (11), stomatal aperture was measured by means of a modified porometer method, photosynthesis by infrared absorption, and, except in a few experiments, the leaf material all belonged to the same clone of Pelargonium zonale var. Barney.
These curves will be discussed later in relation to others. Meantime it may be pointed out that the relatively slower progress of the wilt-induced changes in leaf 0 can be ascribed to the lower v.p.d., and that in the others (kept at nearly equal v.p.d.) the speed with which the photosynthesis curves drop before the stomatal curves have returned to their initial level is R > Q > P, which is the reverse of the order of light intensity. This fact shows that the drop in photosynthesis was not due to a reduction in permeability of the cell walls to CO2 as a result of their loss of water. In sunlight (P) the rate of photosynthesis before cutting was certainly limited mainly by the supply FIG. 1. Time courses of photosynthesis rate and pore mean diameter following cutting of the leaf petiole under different conditions (table I) . y is the factor by which p.m.d. is multiplied to make its starting point coincide numerically with that of photosynthesis.
of C02, so that a further reduction in its supply would have produced a more immediate decline in the rate than where CO2 was not limiting. On the contrary the first change in photosynthesis in this case was a slight increase, due no doubt, to the passive stomatal opening. We mlust suppose, therefore, that reduction in water content of the cells inhibits photosynthesis in some other way not yet understood.
COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF C02-FREE AIR AND NORMAL AIR ON STOMATAL CLOSURE DURING WILTING
Two leaves, S and T, were brought to equilibrium with light of 500 fc and then cut off from their water supply as before, accompanied, however, by simultaneous replacement of normal air by C02-free air and in S, by extinction of the light. Comparing the wilting curves of S and T ( fig. 2) Leates Wi/fed in (CO. with one another, the earlier completion of closure in T is ascribable to the higher v.p.d., 21.2 mm. Hg compared with 16 in S. The only difference that may be due to light is the flatter top of curve T.
For comparison with normal air we may take 0 and Q in figure 1, since T was wilted under the same light as these and at a v.p.d. that was about midway between theirs. It may be seen that in C02-froe air the first part of closure proceeded more slowly. By the time (about 38 min.) that the p.m.d. had just returned to its initial size (100-%) in T, and was still greater than this in S, it had fallen to about 50%o in 0 and 10%o in Q. During the later stages of wilting in C02-free air closure was accelerated, but at the end it stopped rather abruptly while still short of completion. The persisting apertures in each of S and T had an average mean diameter of about 1.2 ,u.
To compare behaviors in normal and C02-free air of the same leaf as affected by water balance, the next experiment was made on a leaf attached to the plant. Under light of 500 fc and at high temperature, 35.50 C, a sudden switch was made from fairly moist to completely dry air, and this was repeated later with C02-free air. The results are shown in figure 3 .
With normal air the sudden increase of v.p.d. resulted in the usual passive opening followed quickly by a rapid closing miwement, which soon slowed down, presumably as closure allowed the water balance of the leaf to be restored. After about four hours, during which period the leaf still seemed to be losing water slowly, since the closing movement continued, a return to moister air coupled with removal of CO2 induced rapid opening. water balance because of the CO2 factor in opening) was reached the air was again dried. Passive opening occurred as before but this time the peak was maintained for at least 75 minutes, despite the fact that the combination of wide opening and dry air must have considerably reduced the water balance. Eventually, during an interruption of the measurements, partial closure occurred and a new equilibrium seemed to be established.
When, finally, the leaf petiole was cut to intensify wilting, stomatal closure proceeded rapidly to its apparent limit, which as in S and T was a condition of slight stomatal slits. It might be added that examination of the guard cells revealed no increase in starch content over that in their originally open condition.
Let us try to interpret these wilting curves from the standpoint of mechanism. The initial passive opening, if due to a temporary upset in the water balance between the guard cells and adjoining cells, would soon be reversed in absence as well as preseice of CO2. The fact that closure may be long delayed in C02-free air ( fig. 3) indicates not only that the opening is probably due to a general loss of turor, but also that the closure in normal air is of the active type, for the most part at least. The further finding that it follows closely upon a parallel decline in photosynthesis ( fig. 1) * The pore in wilt-closed stomata was a slit less than 1 p. wide. strips wilted within a few minutes in n.ormal air, but in the case of the leaf wilted to the point of stomatal closure during 38 minutes in normal air, the starch content rose distinctly to grade II. The inference is that in this last case the active mechanism, involving a sugar to starch transformation, contributed in some measure to the closing movement, but that during the very rapid wilting of thin strips there was insufficient time for it to do so, and in C02-free air it was unable to operate irrespective of time. It seems clear therefore that at a severe degree of wilting some kind of passive mechanism tending to produce stomatal closure comes into play, whether the air contains CO2 or not.
A comparison of the dimensions of the stoiinatal apparatus (table III) infra-red, the air stream, before entering the infra-red absorption tube, was passed through condensing tubes packed in dry ice, and the condensing system was kept in the circuit both when the leaf chamber was in and when it was cut out for zero determination. Thus any chloroform vapor that remained in the air at or near the temperature of solid carbon dioxide would equally affect the zero and experimental readings on the galvanometer. Stripping of the epidermis was reduced to a minimum so as to damage the leaf as little as possible. It was impossible' to use the porometer and be sure that the chloroform dosage was the same inside and outside the cup. show that photosynthesis was rapidly inhibited by chloroform and ceased altogether. Pore width declined to about 20% of its maximumi. With removal of chloroform, photosynthesis recovered slowly and the stomata reopened still more slowly. The effect of chloroform in C02-free air is shown in table V. The leaf was first brought to equilibrium with light of 100 fc and C02-free air, and was then exposed to 0.008 cc. of chloroform per liter of air. During three and one-half hours the decline in stomatal aperture was very slight. Normal air was then supplied and the light intensity raised to counteract its effect on stomatal aperture. Nevertheless a rapid decline in the width of the pores ensued. This movement was gradually reversed when the chloroform was cut out. The whole behavior can be explained on the photosynthetic theory if the chloroform had already incapacitated the photosynthesis mechanism while the air was free of C02, but the effect of this on the stomata only became apparent when stomatal opening was made dependent on photosynthesis by return to normal air. Next, the chloroform concentration was raised from 0.008 to 0.02 cc./l. without changing from C02-free air. Again closure ensued, but this time it was found to be irreversible; apparently closure resulting from injury is not prevented by absence of CO2.
In every case of reversible closure of stomata the closure was incomplete. The greatest degree of closure occurred in the lowest effective concentration of chloroform (0.005 cc./l.), a less degree in slightly higher concentrations (e.g., 0.008 cc./l.), and no distinct reduction of aperture in 0.02 cc./I. within the period during which closure occurred in lower concentrations. It was only after several hours at this concentration that the irreversible type of closure occurred, accompanied by visible signs of injury to portions of the leaf. To explain this behavior it is suggested that chloroform paralyzes the motility of the guard cells when it has accumulated to a somewhat greater extent than is sufficient to check photosynthesis. The higher the concentration of chloroform, and hence the more rapid its uptake, the less will these two effects be separated in time, until eventually active closure is stopped almost as soon as it has started.
While the complex action of chloroform obviously requires further investigation, the above results indicate that a rather critical dosage of chloroform may produce a type of closing movement that is reversible and can be largely prevented by absence of CO2.
Photosynthesis in guard cells
We must still consider the question of whether the direct action of light on stomata, as distinguished from its indirect action thlrough photosynthesis in the mesophyll, is also photosynthetic. In the first place, are guard cells capable of photosynthesis? On the one hand, guard cells behave quite differently from chlorenchyma cells as regards accumulation of starch, and it has been argued that their pigment is not chlorophyll (SAYRE, 8) . On the other hand, recent work of ALVIM (1) points to the occurrence of a slow rate of photosynthesis in guard cells, and that of FREELAND (3) seems to demonstrate that the pigment in one species at least is largely chlorophyll a. CUR-TIS and CLARK (2) cite as the most convincing of Alvimii's experiments one in which epidermal strips, taken from leaves that had been starved in darkness until the guard cells were emptied of starch, were floated on water under continuous light. Abundant starch developed in the guard cells of such strips in presence of CO2 and none in its absence. W hether the comparison is significant depends on how the starch test was made, because, as long as they are in C02-free air, ev-en guard cells that have not been starved fail to form starch. But the finding that starch formed in normal air is itself indicative of photosynthesis. In the case of formation of starch in guard cells of intact leaves, Alvim himself postulates that translocation from the mesophyll is a factor. We, therefore, thought it desirable to repeat his experiment in such a way as to preclude photosynthesis in any other tissue of the leaf. L. J. Coulombe assisted the senior author in these few experiments.
A variegated Pelargoniumn plant was kept in darkness for 11 days, by which time the starch content of its guard cells varied from none at all to mere traces. Some leaves were then covered on both surfaces with black paper, except a portion of the white margin of the leaf, and the plant was placed under the lamp. At intervals the leaf or plant was darkened for two hours before taking strips for starch tests. No starch appeared in guard cells or other tissue covered by the black paper, even after two or three days in the greenhouse. In the exposed margin of the leaf, however, starch was distinctly present in the guard cells after five hours in the light and fairly abundant after two days. Since the condition of the shaded area indicated no apparent translocation to the leaf from other parts of the plant and since none of the green mesophyll of the leaf itself was exposed to light, the con-clusion is that if, as seems probable, the restoration of starch was primarily due to photosynthesis, the latter must have occurred in the guard cells themselves which are equally pigmented in white and green areas.
Alvim's finding of a gradual recovery of the response of stomata to light, parallel to reformation of starch in the guard cells, was also confirmed, but there was evidence that increase in the store of carbohydrate was not the sole reason for the recovery. From porometer and photosynthesis measurements made on a green leaf that had been starved, it appeared that the extreme meagerness of opening during the first few hours of subsequent exposure to light was partly due to an abnormally low rate of photosynthesis (prolonged induction period) since C02-free air added greatly to the opening-not, however, equal to that produced by it in unstarved leaves. It should be mentioned, however, that Alvim did not obtain opening with ammonia treatment at this stage. Indication that photosynthesis in the guard cells functions in lightinduced opening under normal conditions was given by the various results that showed cessation of general photosynthesis to be quickly followed by completion of stomatal closure. The following experiment indicates further that the beginning of inhibition of photosynthesis in the leaf is accompanied by reduction in the effect of light acting directly on the guard cells. The natural daily cycle of stomatal movement was compared for green and white areas of a variegated Pelargonium. The plant was kept outdoors on a bright day in June and strips were taken by Lloyd's method at hourly intervals. Figure 5 shows the results. The point to note in the present connection is that the respective peaks of opening and also the midday minimla were reached simultaneously in the white and green areas. The partial closure was probably due to a mild water deficit, which as we have seen begins to induce closure in green leaves soon after it begins to inhibit photosynthesis. Therefore the synchronization of the response in the two areas supports other evidence that opening in the white area is dependent on photosynthesis in the guard cells. Discussion
The individual results presented in this paper and the preceding one (11), being based on few experiments, are pointers rather than proofs, but they all point in the sanme direction. Whatever factor other than CO2 which caused photosynthesis to rise or fall also caused stolmiata to open or close. Carbon dioxide was the exception that proved the rule. Its complete absence from the air produced about as wide opening in darkness as is usually obtained with light of 400 fc in normal air; and, wlhen photosynthesis was inhibited by other agents than lack of light, absence of CO2 preserved opening to a similar degree. This action was complicated in the case of wilting by the occurrence of passive closure, and in the case of chloroform treatment by closure due to injury and other effects, but, since these could be separated in time from active closure, the dependence of the latter on accumulation of CO2 was made evident, at least in the case of wilting. Results obtained with variegated leaves indicate that the main part of the action of light on stomata is indirect, namely through photosvnthetic reduction of CO2 concentration by green mesophyll. Limited evidence pointed to the photosynthetic nature of the direct action of light also.
These statements can be applied only to Pelargoniumii as far as our results go. There is much evidence in the literature which would support a general extension of the photosynthetic theory, but the antagonistic evidence must also be evaluated. The work of Sierp and Harms was discussed in the first paper (11) . That of WILSON (14) remains to be considered. Regarding the fluctuations in porometer readings with fluctuations in the intensity of sunlight, a minor point is that these curves, especially with Wilson's type of porometer, exaggerate the amplitude of stonmatal movement at wide, as compared with narrow, apertures. More important, since the speed of the movements, described as " almost instantaneous," is siilmilar to that shown in our figure 3 in response to sudden changes in v.p.d.. it is suggested that the leaves were of the common type that show passive opening with a drop in leaf water balance. This opening may take place without any visible wilting and it occurs when the v.p.d. is raised by iriereasing the temperature of the leaf as well as by lowering the v.p. of the air. It seems probable, therefore, that the fluctuations in intensity of radiation produced fluctuations in the temperature and rate of transpiration of the leaf tissue.
As regards Wilson's finding that during midday wilting the stomata sometimes continued to open while photosynthesis decreased, and occasionally after it ceased, the following considerations apply: (1) Opening may have been passive until the condition for active closure was reached. (2) Active closure must have been delayed under the porometer cups because they were not swept by air and the slow stream of air passing through the tissue has to travel a considerable distance in hypostomatous leaves (as those of Camellia and Ligustrum are) and would, therefore, become largely depleted of CO2 before it reached the cup, even when photosynthesis had been reduced to a low rate. (3) Photosynthesis and porometer measurements were made on different leaves, one in a leaf chamber and one not, so that the times of onset of wilting may have been different in the two. As regards the effect of chloroform treatment, our results differ from Wilson's and also indicate such complexity in the action of chloroform that much further study is needed.
Finally as to the stomatal response to light observed by Wilson in chlorophyll-free leaves, it seems possible that in the case of an etiolated plant exposed to a lamp of 1000 fc passive opening due to wilting may be part, at least, of the explanation. But no such reservation applies to the weak opening reported for a variety of Coleus. Though the finding is contrary to that of PAETZ (6) for a chlorophyll-free variety of Caladium, it is in harmony with much of the older work, which found little correlation between width of opening and degree of pigmentation of guard cells situated over chlorophyll-free tissue.
While it seems that plants may differ with regard to the nature of the direct action of light on guard cells, it is probable that its indirect mode of action through the mesophyll is of general occurrence. There are records of response to external CO2 concentration in a wide variety of plants, and, perhaps, the biological advantage of regulating the supply of CO2 by the demand for it may justify the expectation that such a mechanism would have a high " survival value."
On the other hand, the specific mode of wilt action as worked out for Pelargonium does not seem to have such general application. In some species a rapid closing movement of stomata is reported to be the first sign of water deficit of the leaf. The rapidity suggests passive movement, which, with a difference in tissue tensions, might be analogous to the delayed closure of Pelargonium. It is also possible, however, that the mechanism of osmotic change in the guard cells of some plants is more sensitive than photosynthesis of the leaf to water deficit. Such a relationship, if it exists, would not imply that these guard cells are insensitive to CO2.
For hints as to how CO2 may act on guard cells, we may glance at some of the results of cell physiological studies. Ammonia vapor acting on intact leaves until the guard cells become very slightly alkaline produce about the same degree of opening in the dark as C02-free air does (8, 9, 10) . This and other modes of artificially raising the pH of guard cells result in the same type of intracellular changes as is caused by light (7). Light itself causes the pH to rise (10, 8, 7, 12, 13 But starch changes, important though they must be usually as a source of osmotic change, are evidently not essential to it. Stomatal movement and starch conversion are not always well correlated, and regular absence of starch, as in Allium, does not prevent normal opening and closure. Artificial change of pH may also induce movement without accompanying starch change (9) . Speculating on the basis of some indirect evidence we suggest that in addition to utilizing carbohydrate stored within themselves, guard cells may draw on neighboring cells for the material required to increase their osmotic pressure. Polar translocation against the concentration gradient is not infrequent in metabolically active tissues and there is indication that it takes place between the cytoplasm and vacuole of guard cells even when starch-sugar conversion is functioning. The indication comes from the observation that in the course of opening, for example, only the vacuole of the cells shows any marked increase in volume and inferentially in the content of osmotically active substance (see photographs in 9). The most probable explanation of this behavior would seem to be an active contragradient secretion of glucose, etc., from the cytoplasm into the vacuole-a process incidentally which could have much influence on the course of the phosphorylase reaction. The phenomenon of vacuole contraction and the reciprocal expansion displayed by various other types of epidermal cell is also in our opinion best explained by polar transport of solute in one direction or the other across the vacuolar membrane. It seems reasonable to extend the translocation hypothesis to transfer of solute between the guard cells and their neighbors. During stomatal opening, when the osmotic pressure of guard cells rises much above that of other epidermal cells, this movement must be contra-gradient for the most part, so that it cannot properly be ascribed to increased permeability-unless this is defined as of the socalled active type. If photosynthesis occurs in guard cells, escape of sugar at some time is necessary whether there is intake or not, and a controlled translocation to the neighboring cells coincident with stomatal closure would have the greatest biological advantage.
Changes in the osmotic pressure at incipient plasmolysis of subsidiary cells in the opposite direction to those in guard cells have rarely been reported, but the relative volume of the cells is generally such that a transfer of solute sufficient even to double the osmotic pressure of the guard cells would have a scarcely measurable effect on that of the larger cells. Finally, if active translocation of solute is part of the mechanism of osmotic change even within the guard cells, the operation of protoplasmic regulation, stressed earlier, is easier to understand, than if the process depended simply on a reversible enzymatic reaction. Summary In Pelargonium stomatal closure when induced by mild water deficit or by non-toxic concentrations of chloroform is preceded by inhibition of photosynthesis and may be largely prevented by C02-free air. More severe wilting causes passive closure, which is not prevented by absence of CO2. The guard cells appear to be capable of photosynthesis.
The results, including those presented in a previous paper, confirm that the effect of light on stomatal opening depends on photosynthesis and, mainly at least, on reduction of CO2 concentration in the leaf.
